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RUN ANNOUNCES THAT S i EAMER YARROWDALE REACHES GERMAN PORT

lies Advance on Wide Front Against Germans in Rumania
<Lm

ti
K

UNTIL DEFEAT 
BEFALLS FOES

—

Enemy Press Repeats Charges Munitions Plant Blows Up, Killing Mai^y Workmeri 
of Ring Drawn Round an£J Causing Considerable Property

Damage, Says Official Statement.
iBliilŒS BRITAIN

Communication to President 
Wilson Says Foe Invents 

I Accusations.

New System of Recruiting is 
Adopted for Toronto 

District.

SEVEN UNITS TO START
BiLEffl r* X

Allies Will Continue Fighting 
Till Gaining Reparations 

and Guarantees.

issued

“It Is feared-that the explosion was attended by a considerate 
life and damage to property." __ ;__________

London, Jan.* 18.—The following official communication was

f Russians Attack Germans 
West of Rumanian Danube 

Port.

|;i FOE LOSES BRIDGES

A'|
Men Will Be Sent Overseas 

to Reinforce Existing 
Battalions.

1 r
WILL RESTORE RIGHTP

YARROWDALE IS TAKEN 
INTO PORT IN GERMANY

.4 \\m^mI the terms which two of the most Im
portant newspapers In Germany use 
to describe Mr. Balfour's supplement
ary note to the United States. The 

/I Cologne (Josette publishes the foUow- 
MHS. 8TOKE8, tog editorial:

Who has been missing from her home "The note is a falsification of hte- 
at Brantford, since December 2*. tory, apparently alined* to wtP« °ut t>®
She is described as follows: Age 36, bad Impression made ‘toj**** -circles 
B ft 7 in., fair complexion, auburn of Americans and neutrals by theen- 
hair! blue eyes, right eye slight tent*, rude reply to President Wll-
brown cast, medium stout build; Ison. . ; _ ____ _ ..
wore brown silk dress, straps on "Naturally, Balfour suppresses the 
shoulders- imitation beaver coat, I fact th* England pose—es a wt»W

r^ilorbl1tot. "bto^ pÜteùt brought T^toer^by^^Uful8”means.

ShEHr* ■“ —“KS sus?, ‘.assilk hand-bag.------------------- ——=1 was dealtned to exclude us, os far as
______________ ____ I possible, from the distribution of colo-

ENEMY SOCIALISTS ~^r,r^vSS
CONDEMN ALLlESl^" Z.^M^PW . „wl„.

"We know exactly the alms of the British steamer Yarrowdale Was last reported in *
entente and our answer will be by TheBrtUsn y0rk and destined for Havre, prior to Jan..3.BsEsg’S süæs “ "gggÆVWe, oureetves, wtil secure Admiralty as among overdue vegsels captured by tne - “

ana- Our sword will prone goUth Atlantic Ocsan. • < | ... ariaraszrara-

3a,r PIOTÎ0F coal captured steamer
arrives today used as auxiliary

Foe Organization Declares win abandon writing nfcte» andthe 
p Oe Lyi BOUMOuui _ world will be freed from the covetous

Germany ft Fighting 111 tyrant who has too long been allowed. ucruiou; B » } to-stretch his arms around the earth
Self-Defence. and who, for centuries, has not shrunk

from Wicked and Inhuman means to 
satisfy his lust for power and expan-

Franee Considers Regaining 
of Alsace-Lorraine Indis

pensable for Peace.

AH the nsUttia regiments in the cities 
of the Toronto Military District are fo 
open recruiting depots at 
raise drafts of 260 men each for over
seas service. This official message was 
received from Ottawa yesterday after
noon. It means that the seven units 
here—Q.O.R., Grenadiers. Highlanders, 

m Jan 18.—rt was reported J 109th RegL, 110th RegL, Govemor-
In a wireless despatch General's Body Guard and 9th Mirals- I by way of Rome that the aaugas-wiU each raise drafts ->fi sudden rising of the ovSZS. “peri-

|: the currents to sweep ayay tne bridges I odioaUy.. Each draft will go east un- 
I thrown across the stream and that the I der command of five lieutenants. The 
’ Russians and Rumanians were ad- I order states “the drafts may ea,-

"D^“" I ïvui'Æ'3'»
battalion overseas from

::

Big Struggle Proceeds for 
Possession of Road Inter- 

i ; section in Carpathians.

:
once ana

Berlin Announces Prize Ship With Crews of Eight Ves 
sels Has Succeeded in Running Thru 

British Blockade. *

l if
Parla, Jan. 19.—President Poincare 

has received Edward Marshall, an 
American newspaper writer, at the 
Palace of the Ely see and talked with 
him In regard to President Wilson’s 
cote and the reply of the allies. The 
crux of the interview appears In these 
words of the president!

“We are condemned to continue the 
war until we—our gallant allies and 
ourselves—can obtain the reparations 
and guarantees rendered indispensable 
by the aggressions of which we have 
been the victims, by the sacrifices to 
which we have subjected ourselves, 
and by the lessee which we have sut- 
lerodL ' ■

“The U. 8.," M. Poincare continued 
thoughtfully, “hns remained neutral, 
but the sympathies of individuals in 
every section have manifested them
selves in favor of Franc* and her 
allies. We have . been deeply moved

day since Soon after the beginning of 
the war on which I have not person
ally received from America a volum
inous mail containing generous offer
ings for our invaded populations, for 
our war widows, sad our war orposns. 
The letters which accompany th 
tributes emanate from all social 
classes and often are expressed in 
very moving words. Other letters 
bring to me warm wishes fpr the vic
tory of France. Our sister republie 
surely understands that we, the allies, 
are fighting not only for our own In
dependence and our own national 
honor, but for a much wider cause 
which goes further than the bounda
ries of our own interests. We are 
fighting for the rights of the Indivi
dual and for the liberty of peoples.

Trampled Innocent.
“The violation of Belgium brings 

out the symbolical significance of this 
whole war. Germany was not satis
fied with declaring war upon us with
out provocation. She had willed to 
butcher us without warning and io bl

under her 
nocent peo-,

S'l
I»

to The Toronto WoW.

~vsstLssr- s1
i

steamer Yarrowdale was 
prise crew; of KT"men, says an 
carried 469 prisoners, the crews of

*“”¥K 3£

Admiralty on Jan. 17 It was by officer Badewltx.

I
vanclnc on s

I says the despatch, "he, overtaken the luforoe „ome ..............
i enemy." I same territory ai Itself.

: ItEgagiSHSBK

Scouting and reconnaissanee wora I be directed by one officer-
' mark, the rest of the operations on the I order indicate, that prac-

mountain front. ’On the front of Von I qq more officers are to Fo t°
Mackeasen the German, report de- Engkutd with higher rank than lleu-

, pS^«UaUlefi9attiZdtn<m1* height to te%JToronto aloneWhe new reoswttiW

offensive on the Rumanian front seem» ^ effect of putting seven more um« 
to have halted with the reported re- tiro recruiting field, th^ maklng the 

f taking of Braila. -, Altho the Czar's I cam~aien etill more competitive.
I forces were hurled in great numbers I -------------------- ' *
L at the German lines on the German I »side of Braila. Berlin today claims the I pL^fJS NO CHANGES IN 
W situation unchanged and the Russo- WESTERN COMMAND

Rumanian attacks In»all quarters re-1 WtSlUUl
I pulsed with heavy Weeea. Petrograd
B racords no advance here, stating oniy „ .- ^ Government Denies Gos-
B that aside from heavy enemy bom-1 di nan , , r

bardment of the banka of the Rivera I sips RumOFS About Gen. 
w Trotua and Oituz. near the Oituz road. I Mvcllc

there were only minor scouting expo-1 INVene.
E dirions and skirmishes. .F The Berlin version of the day's | jxmdon, Jan. 19.—The recent visit 
I fighting in the Balkans, however. fo „f Gen. Ntvrile f<w a con_
I states that in four distinct attack, feronCe with the war cabinet and Field 
f the Russians had been repulsed with |Marehai Haig, and tiie fact tti.it oeq.
K losses near the point where the road NiveUe is partly of English «ttractiom
| tom Vescrkcl and Barbach inter- aa h,8 mother be onged to a prominent 

cepts the railroad leading to the north. English family. ^"ora. The ??" 
The fight is now believed to be on/or by gossips to ^^^t'odlyttot 
the possession of this road, which, mors, became so insirtent^toaay ^ ^
whin operating, connects northwest- they 0winKriofflCiil denial:
•m Rumania with the interior and bùraau^ is authorized to

Wth of Russia. «lato that there is absolutely no truthS toe ^ggestions that any change, 
are contemplated in >the present ar
rangements as to the relations between 
the French and British commands on 
the western front The subject has 
not even been discussed.

Three

of the Yartowdale wascrew

»
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National Executive of Party 
Adopts Declaration Against 

Dissenting* Wmg:

WILL SUPPORT WARs $3.85 1
: a

ings, and lined with 
tie collars, holt belt 
boys 7. to 12 yeara

inchilia," In fajht^H 
ollars and hhlt tr l 
in • ' - - - - • • *—

Armed and 
Manned by Germans, is 

Helping Raider.

LAND STEAMER’S CREW

Questions of International 
Law Arc Raised by 

Washington.

St. Theodore,Several Hundred Cars Here 
or Are Now on the 

Way.Berlin, Jan. 19, via London.—The I sldn."______________________
national executive committee of the l ___
Sc ciai i5t party has adopted by a | BALFOUR'S NOTE WILY 
vote of 29 to 10 a declaration 
against the dissenting wing of the 
party which recently held a national
conference and organized on a vigor- “Masterpiece of 
ous propaganda for securing control | 
of the party. "* ..

The declaration of the executive 
committee asserts that the dissenters 
by their actions have severed rela
tions with the party and that their 
membership in a rump organization 
is Irreconcilable with the position of 
Socialists. The declaration emphasises 
the charge that the note of the en
tente powers to President Wilson is 
a proclamation of unbounded plans 
for conquest and shows, that Germany 
is fighting a war of self defence.

"Nobody can longer deny this, says 
the declaration, “and the setf-defen- 
eive character of the war, fully Justi
fies the Socialist members of the 
reichatag voting money for prosecut
ing it."

■f. SPECIAL TRAINS COME

Railways Making Every Effort 
to Get Mpch Needed 

Suppl/.

OPINION OF GERMANY
ti

Machiavellian 
Statesmanship,” Says The 

Boersen Zeitung.12.79
nd Straight Lace 
ind McKay sewn] 
if lasts; mediumj 
-r *3.75. 2.71

f tain that end she trampled 
leet in passing a little InnBerlin, Jar. 19. via, London.—For

eign Secretary Balfour's note amplify
ing the reply of the entente allies to 
President Wilton Is commented or. 
here as being a clever peace com
position, specially calculated to catch 

But the papers

Tbnf concentration of all the avail- th^ «tote^ep'artnient^lato today from 

able motive power and crews it is ex- Rlo de Jane[r0 said it was stated
pected that by seven o'clock this there that the steamer St. Theodore,
morning more than 700 cars of coal captured by the German raider in the 
r.r^oronto to relieve the acute AtumIc. armM^ ^ g-ns

coal situation. cruising as an auxiliary to the raider.
At a late hour last night the A New York despatch says .a warn- 

Mimico yard of the Grand Trunk re- j to shipping of the entente allies 
ported that 800 cars ot coal had been th« captured British merchant-
brought to the yard during the day, man> 8t. Theodore, had been armed
226 of these being front Black Rock th„ riermans and was scouting In 
and the remainder from Niagara Fai s, ^ steamship lane was flashed tonight 

Six special coal trains a-cHved at wireless by a British cruiser off 
the yard between 7 p.m. and midnight ^ Dy
and it was exp^raed that othe^^pe- SandjJfook.^ Crew.
c,aî mn^ne-^ith about 300 Earlier in the day a cablegram
o clock ttos YratonUy 200 from Consul Stewart at Pernambuco

of fuel were placed on Toronto announced the landing there of the 
for unloading. St. Theodore's crew, including nine

8 à “fecial train of fuel oil destined Americans, by the Japanese steamer, 
for overseas passed thru Mimlco at Hudson Maru, another of the raiders
7 SO last night. prizes,

Allan Purvis, general superinten- ships captured were believed to have 
dent of the Canadian Pacific Railway, had no Americans on hoard. The re
stated that his road received 32 cars port of the arming ot the St. Theo- 
of coal yesterday and had placed them a ore, n British vessel, was given out 
tor unloading. In view of the short- Wjtj, the explanation that the depart- 
age, arrangements were made by him ment had no means of determining its
to run special coal trains during the accuracy. Officials were inclined to ____ ,
night from Hamilton which will Bring cre(jit the story, tho. and to took for SpreUI Csbis to The Terento World, 
about one hundred cars into Toronto wor<j that other captured ships would London, Jan, 19.-r-Ileports received 
this morning. be eiml'arly used. here aay that great masses of German

Regarding confiscation °f commar- Despite the intense interest with troops nro assembled near Bask, tad 
ciai coal for railroad uae. M-r. ru which the raider's work Is being foi- I that the Swiss general staff is con
stated that during the winter mar . lowed here, official despatches do not ! vlnccd that Germany contemplates an

overly supplied, had ae yet indicate that American rights invasion of Switzerland In an effort
v have beer, violated in any way or to free AJsace from the French.

that the cruiser has exceeded her Another report from, Rome quotes
_______ the Swiss minister as having said that

(Concluded on Pago 2, Column #). the Swiss Government has doubly ai- 
■ - ■ ■ -■ ■ cured Its neutrality by it* readiness

to defend itself with force against any 
violation.

The statement was taken to Indicate 
that the Swiss Government may bring 
about the most violent conflict of the 
nar should an attempt to Invade tho 
country by Germany be made. *_

Feer Is Spraading.
Germany's economic straits have 

given rise to fear by both Holland and 
Denmark that both countries may be 
Invaded by German troops, with a 
view of raiding food supplies, u re- A
port reaching here today said. An 
armed protest would greet any such ^
Invasion In Holland It waas«id. lm; i
It is feared that ths Oerman tW- | 
would be too much for Denmarae 
coastline.

A report

(Concluded on Page 2. Column 6).
%

GERMAN TROOPS 
MASSED AT BASLE

Brazilian Fleet Searching
For Raider’s Hidden Station

the American eur. 
pronounce it substantially a rehash of 
the oft-reiterated charges against Ger
many. •

The Boersen Zeitung nays It is an 
extremely clever compilation, and. de
scribing it as a masterpiece of Machia
vellian statesmanship, save: "We trust 
that the truth finally win triumph and 
penetrate the poisonous vapors with 
which our enemies are trying to con
ceal it Nevertheless, We must expect 
that this intrigue, designed to dis
credit the loyalty of Germany's peace 
offer, and executed almost with genius, 
will for a moment find willing 
Washington.".

Veston Boots
)ots, made of heavy:
>x kip leather, full-j 

heavy solid outSK 
lole, guaranteed W| 
satisfaction. olzes..
19; 8 to 10*4- I'W

19.—The 
took a

Rio de Janeiro, Jan.
Brazilian navy today 
hand In the operations against 

raider In the 
the Brazilian

O'CONNOR IS APPOINTED.
the German
South Atlantic near 
coast, when, it is reported, warships 
began combing thç shores for a pos
sible station from where the raider 
rosy have received instructions as to 
its courses and where its intended vic
tims were located.

Switzerland is Greatly Dis
turbed by Fear of 

Invasion.

«U,— t„- io__M. J. O’Connor, K.C.,°ttBWa' has bee^app^rtteri collatorof Ottawa.
of inland revenue vre
cession to the late Dr. Anthony Free
Uchar!ee A Ducloe, K.C.. of Montre^, 
has been aypotnted a puisne Judge of 
the superior court

HARDSHIPS GREAT 
FOE’S ADMISSIONarket more

cars UNEASINESS EXTENDSears inBy ètfkis to Go
6100. 'J

The consul said the otheruS, WAR SUMMARY &4A WOULD KEEP BELGIUM
AND PART OF FRANCE

Dr. Pfleger Demands German Re
tention of Western Occupied 

Territory.

Amsterdam, via London. Jan. 19.—Dr. 
Pfleger. naval reporter of the reiehstag, 
says the General Anzelger of Dusseldorf, 
in n speech at Munich, aroused a storm 
of applause by demanding that Germany 
should retain Belgium and the most im
portant part of northern France.

Holland and Denmark Appre
hensive of Move by 

Germany.

Significant Speech Made by 
Von Heydelbrand in Prus

sian Diet.

CALL FOR SACRIFICES

asset, per tin •••'% 
tinuts, per lb ...........

6-lb’ prii ft:er tin ... 
er Honey,
•Igs, 3 lbs. ..., • 
th, package 
ge package • • ...........

Rice, 4*4 lbs. 
if oca, 214 lb®* * 
peas, 3 tins •••
:es, 3 packages
good assortment,

A TEA, PER LB' ^
ÆorTWackorU 
re thin 3 lbs. to one^| 
per lb. « • • • • •
IT SECTION 
Sunklst L 

per doz. ••• 
jes, per doz 
Apple», g<x>d 

It. basket ...

^ON—Main Pl°or
lasement. jjh, _todge, regular |0^. ^ ™ 
Drops, regular ■

Service Rar*f 
ate, regular w.
VER SECTION

each ................

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
RANGE insists that the restoration qf Alsace and Lorraine, which 
were taken from her by force, against the wishes of their in
habitants, is an indispensable essential of peace, according to 

President Poincare, in an interview granted an American correspon
dent, at Paris. His statement is an outcome of the peace note o 
President. Wilson. M. Poincare says that the allies are compelled 
to continue the war until they can obtain the reparations and guar-

M «S SSSK SSSS*5
the attempt to butcher the French people without warning, the ..0ur economic situation is rich m a Sinnocent people \n Belgium The allies^ there- ffivs^s and -fi- M 
fôtt, feel themselves without the right to lav down their weapons al>roa^ What we are now compelled to 
befSrg they can sign a really humane peace. A really humane peace demand from X3r“ndent. de-

a
terrible catastrophe as this war. -The rural population is not yet JCS* Dineen’e will be open Sv«i to the European war, if the reso- ,hipB today are combing the waters

One of the surprises of the war is the news from Berlin that the r^X^f^tmèxgr^Tum^^^epb- m^Vforj*en v^rtng
British îte^eîVaZwdale0, a prize of the German raider which is now jà i ^ 4S
at large on the hieh seas, has arrived at a German port with 400 communes so that the peopto may re- « n 2223 mice, dur- , newspaper, and others re- Cumberland. Edinburgh Castle, Es-P*on?,s of on board. At first sight it appoars as if the Ger- lS6Ü%at 'ÏZi ! ft».' Si. °^Kivb1TSi ÏÏSS X
mans had struck another blow at the prestige of tÿ British navy, ..xhe town population, are surfing MP P Sg. ^ i^SSrRoche. >• “e the knownPP British

t Httle Consideration shows that for the British fleet It was probabl> grlevx>usl>. * *5^ît f couple of mmoit pM^cutflrly invtp \ prevent the circulation of fàlse emitters which have started in M*TCh
the option of shikhig the vessel and allowing the persons on board ^Xsludi,’.f for\he Tmpi^t >«e Z°J 1 M m-e prodded ff the raider. Th. boat, are raid to
to run the risk Of drowning before being saved, or J‘f'ce®3^r{y8, exortttanTpricea “^These ^mlffine^raduced^balf'price. In- I for etoe lira te th* ^Uth Atlantic to 800 mil* south rt

- ifet ship to reach a German port with all on board secure. Tlrç *1% ***** ^ Si Virginia Capra.
time after the war." Tenge etrato, cor. limpemw sirrau

Vl.

Townsmen Suffer at Expense 
of Rural Population, 

Charge Made.
tho not
several public institutions over

with coal from Its own 
stock, and not more than 

had been confiscated.

of' shortage 
meagre 
twenty cars

29C. :

Bdhypt Puts Restrictions
On Consumption of Coffee

«GERMAN INVASION” MAY
BE THE OFFICIAL TITLE

French- Parliamentarian
Historians May Be Led Into 

Error.

ELEVEN CRUISERS FORM 
A CORDON IN ATLANTIC

British Warships Combing Waters 
in Quest of Hun , 

Raider.

Jan. 20.—The Budapest 
Azset. according to an

London, 
newspaper 
Exchange Telegraph despatch from 
Copenhagen, rays that the authorities 
have decided that in the future each 
person In Budapest will be allowed 
only 125 grams of coffee monthly.

Navel Or* *
Fears

"for «*■!

in® I

Special to The Toronto World.
Norfolk, Va.. Jan. 19.—Eleven war-

.

!1.
erns,
tach .

1.23 a"4

T U..P— " —*c h -

4 “SCoSSS», each 
each

and
Ortoh Wti£ conzmander of the Swiss 
ormv wTnt. to motillto an of Swrtmr- 
1 arid's military forces. Th. federal

£üïZ abort «***, the report
I

(Continued on page Z eels. 1 and2.)
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